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D isordered K ondo N anoclusters: E�ect ofEnergy Spacing

C.Verdozzi�, Y. Luo, and Nicholas K ioussis
Departm ent ofPhysics, California State University Nortridge, Nortridge CA 91330-8268

Exact diagonalization results for K ondo nanoclusters alloyed with m ixed valence im purities show

that tuning the energy spacing,�,drives the system from the K ondo to the RK K Y regim e. The

interplay of� and disorder gives rise to a � versus concentration T = 0 phase diagram very rich

in structure,where regionswith prevailing K ondo orRK K Y correlationsalternate with dom ainsof

ferrom agnetic order. The localK ondo tem peratures,TK ,and RK K Y interactionsdepend strongly

on the localenvironm ent and are overallenhanced by disorder,in contrast to the hypothesis of

\K ondo disorder" single-im purity m odels.

PACS num bers:75.20.H r,75.75.+ a,75.40.Cx,75.40.M g

M agnetic im puritiesin non m agnetic hostshave been

oneofthecentralsubjectsin thephysicsofstrongly cor-

related system sforthepastfourdecades[1].Such endur-

ing,ongoing research e� ort is m otivated by a constant

shiftand increaseofscienti� cinterestovertheyears,from

dilute[2]to concentrated im purities[3],from periodic[4]

to disordered sam ples[5,6],and from m acroscopic[7]to

nanoscalephenom ena [8].

For m acroscopic strongly correlated d-or f-system s,

thecentralproblem isunderstanding thevariety ofm ag-

netic phases observed experim entally upon varying the

pressure and species concentration,often giving rise to

non-Ferm i-liquid (NFL) behavior at low tem peratures

[5,6,7,9]. Various disorder-driven m odels have been

proposed to explain theexperim entally observed[7]NFL

behavior[5,6,7,9]. The phenom enological\K ondo dis-

order"approaches[5,10],based on single-im purity m od-

els,assum ea distribution P (TK )ofK ondo tem peratures

TK = exp(-1/�(EF )J, caused by a distribution of ei-

ther f� electron-c-electron hybridization or ofim purity

energy levels. These m odelsrely on the presence ofcer-

tain siteswith verylow TK spinsleadingtoaNFL behav-

ioratlow T.An open issuein such single-sitem ethodsis

whethertheinclusion ofRK K Y interactionswould renor-

m alize and elim inate the low-TK spins. An alternative

view istheform ation oflargebut� nitem agneticclusters

(G ri� th phases)within thedisordered phasethrough the

com petition between theRK K Y and K ondo interactions

[6,11]. The � rst interaction being responsible for the

quenching ofthe localf-m om ent (LM ) via the screen-

ing oftheconduction electrons,whereasthelatterbeing

responsibleform agneticordering.

O n theotherhand,therelevanceofsm allstrongly cor-

related system sto quantum com putation requiresunder-

standing how the in� nite-size properties becom e m odi-

� ed at the nanoscale,due to the � nite energy spacing

� in the conduction band [8, 12,13, 14,15]. Recent

advances in nanotechnology have m ade possible experi-

m ents in extrem ely sm allsam ples,stim ulating a resur-

genceofinterestin thesingle-im purity K ondo physicsat

the nanoscale. For such sm allsystem s,controlling TK

upon varying � isacquiring increasing im portancesince

it allows to tune the cluster m agnetic behavior and to

encode quantum inform ation. W hile the e� ect of size

or energy spacing on the single-im purity Anderson or

K ondom odelhasreceivedconsiderableattention recently

[8,12,13,14,15],theirroleon dense strongly correlated

clusterswith orwithoutdisorderrem ainsan unexplored

area thusfar.

In thiswork we presentexactdiagonalization calcula-

tions for d-or f-electron nanoclusters to study the ef-

fectofdisorderand energy spacing on the interplay be-

tween the K ondo and RK K Y interactions. W hile it is

wellknown thattheclusterpropertiesdepend on cluster

geom etry and size[16],them otivation ofthepresentcal-

culationsisthattheytreatexactlytheK ondoand RK K Y

interactionsand they providea distribution oflocalTK ’s

as renorm alized by the presence ofintersite f-finterac-

tions. O ur results show that i) tuning � can drive the

nanoclusterfrom theK ondo to theRK K Y regim e,i.e.a

Doniach phase diagram [17]in sm allclusters;ii) the �

versusalloy concentration T = 0 phasediagram exhibits

regionswith prevailing K ondo orRK K Y correlationsal-

ternatingwith dom ainsofferrom agnetic(FM )order;and

iii)thelocalTK ’sand thenearest-neighborRK K Y inter-

actions depend strongly on the localenvironm ent and

are overallenhanced by disorder. Thisdisorder-induced

enhancem entofTK in the clusters is in contrastto the

hypothesisof\K ondodisorder"m odelsforextended sys-

tem s.

W e considera random binary alloy cluster,A N �x B x,

ofN= 6 sites and di� erent num ber ofB atom s,x = 0-

N,arranged in a ring described by the half-� lled (Nel =

12)two-band latticeAnderson Ham iltonian;in standard

notation,

H = t
X

ij�

c
y

i�cj� +
X

i�

�
i
ff

y

i�fi� +
X

i

Uini+ ni�

+
X

i�

V (f
y

i�ci� + c
y

i�fi�): (1)

A.E�ectofdisorder

W e introduce binary disorderin the f-orbitalenergy �if

(�A
f
or �B

f
) and in the intra-atom ic Coulom b energy U
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(= UA orUB ),to m odeltwo di� erenttypesofatom s:a

K ondo-type A atom with �A
f
= � U A =2= -3 (sym m etric

case)and a m ixed-valent(M V)type B atom with �B =

-2 and UB = 1. Both typesofatom shave the sam e on-

sitehybridization VA = VB = 0:25.Fort= 1,thischoice

ofparam etersleadsto a degeneracy between thedoubly-

degenerate c-energy levels,�k = � tand the energy level

�Bf + U ofthe M V atom .Upon � lling the single particle

energy levels for any x,N � x (x) electrons � llthe �Af

(�Bf )levels,and two electronsthe-2tconduction energy

level,with therem aining N � 2 electronsaccom m odated

in the x+ 4 degeneratestatesat� t.Thisin turn results

in strong charge uctuations.

The con� gurations for x � 3 are shown in Fig. 1,

left panel,along with the value ofthe spin,Sg,ofthe

ground-state. The A (B) atom s are denoted by closed

(open)circles,respectively. Exceptforthe hom ogenous

cases(x= 0 and x = 6),with a Sg = 0 ground state,for

allx there are con� gurations with Sg 6= 0. The aver-

age occupation and average LM forthe periodic K ondo

and M V lattices are < nA
f
> = 1,< (�A

f
)2 > = 0.99,

and < nB
f

> = 1.6, < (�B
f
)2 > = 0.43, respectively.

W e carry out a detailed analysis for x= 1 (Sg = 2) to

dem onstrate the FM transition induced by a single M V

atom in an otherwiseK ondo cluster.Studiesofextended

system s have reported sim ilar occurrence of ferrom ag-

netism in theM V phase[18,19].Asexpected,thesinglet

ground state ofthe x = 0 K ondo cluster is character-

ized by n.n.anti-ferrom agnetic(AF)f-fspin correlations

(< SA
f
(i)SA

f
(i+ 1) > = - 0.58). The introduction of

a M V atom renders them ferrom agnetic. Since UB is

sm all,the B im purity tends to rem ove charge from the

theconduction band,in particularfrom thek-statewith

�k = � t,which haslargeam plitude atthe B site and at

the opposite A site acrossthe ring. Such a depletion is

di� erentforthetwospin states,thusyieldingam axim um

value for the f-m om ent ofthe M V atom . The f-f spin

correlation function between the K ondo and M V atom s

are AF (< SA
f
(i)SB

f
(i+ 1) > = -0.23),while they are

FM am ong the K ondo atom s (< SA
f
(i)SA

f
(i+ 1) > =

+ 0.94). A sim ilar result was recently found in ab ini-

tio calculations[20],where introducing a nitrogen im pu-

rity in sm all(1-5 atom s)M n clustersinduces ferrom ag-

netism via AF coupling between theN to theM n atom s,

whilst M n-M n couple ferrom agnetically. W e � nd that

there isa crossoverin Sg from 0 ! 1 ! 2 ! 0 (Fig. 1,

right panel) indicating a reentrant nonm agnetic transi-

tion around �B = 2. This alm ostsaturated FM Sg = 2

dom ain isrobustagainstsm allchangesin UB ,V ,�A ,UA ,

clustersize(N = 7),and band � lling(Nel= 10)provided

thatthe K ondo atom hasa largeLM .

W e have also calculated the e� ect ofdisorder on the

x=0 x=1

x=2x=3

S=1 S=2

S=0

S=1

S=0

S=0 S=0S=1

FIG .1: Leftpanel:Alloy con�gurationsforvariousconcen-

trations x � 3 (the x > 3 cases are obtained by exchanging

closed and open circles). For each x � 3 con�guration,the

value ofthe ground-state spin Sg is reported. Right panel:

Energydi�erence(in unitsof10
� 4
t)between thelowestS � 2

eigenstatesand the ground state asfunction of�B .
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FIG . 2: Tem perature dependence of the average f-

susceptibility for di�erent alloy concentrations. The inset

showsthe low-tem perature behavior.

tem perature-dependentaveragesusceptibility,�fx(T),

kB T�
f
x(T)

(g�B )
2

=
X

C x ;� C x

W
C x

� C x

e
�

E �
C x

k
B

T < Sf(i)S
T ot

> � C x
:(2)

Here, ST ot is the z-projection of the total spin (both

f- and c-contributions), �C x
are the con� guration-

dependent exact m any-body states, and
P

C �
W C

�

denotes exact con� guration averages. In Fig. 2 we

presentT�fx(T)as a function oftem perature for di� er-

ent x. As T ! 0 (inset Fig. 2) T�fx(T) approaches a

� nite value forx = 1� 4 while itvanishesexponentially

for x= 0, 5 and 6. This is due to the fact that the

form erconcentrationsinvolvesom econ� gurationswhich

are m agnetic, while the latter have singlet ground

states(Fig. 1). The stronger(weaker)low-tem perature

dependence forx = 1 (x = 2� 4)is due to the sm aller

(larger) spin gap between the ground state and the

lowest excited states. The m agnetic susceptibility

displays also a m agnetic crossoverupon varying x,and

reveals a Curie-like divergence at low T for x = 1� 4.
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TABLE I: Local K ondo f-c and n.n. f-f spin correlations

functions and the local K ondo tem perature (in K ) for two

valuesoft(in eV).Theaverageenergy spacingis� = 4t=(N �
1)� 4t=5.

< S
A
f (i)S

A
c (i)> < S

A
f (i)S

A
f (i+ 1)> TK (i)

t= 0.05 -0.626 -0.322 551.8

t= 1.00 -0.011 -0.584 173.4

Thetem perature-dependentresultsforthespeci� cheat,

not reported here,show corroborative evidence ofthis

disorder-induced m agneticcrossover.

B.RKKY versusKondo:E�ectofenergy spacing

Next we address a num ber of im portant open issues,

nam ely (1) the e� ect of � on the interplay between

RK K Y and K ondointeractionsin disordered clusters,(2)

the characterization ofthe single-im purity "K ondo cor-

relation energy" TK in a dense-im purity clusterand (3)

the e� ect ofdisorder and � on the distribution ofthe

localTK ’s.In the following,�B = � 2.

In contrastwith previousstudies,which introduced a

phenom enologicaldistribution P (TK )ofsingle-im purity

K ondo tem peratures,the advantage ofthe present cal-

culations is that one calculates exactly the K ondo cor-

relation energy:weem ploy theso-called \hybridization"

approach[21],with TK de� ned as

kB TK (i)= E g(Vi = 0)� E g; (3)

whereE g(Vi = 0)istheground-stateenergyofthedense-

im purity cluster when V is set to zero at the ith site.

Eq.(3)reducestokB TK = E band� E F + �f� E g[13,22]in

thesingleim puritycase.Here,E F isthehighestoccupied

energy levelin the conduction band and E band is the

conduction band energy.Thisde� nition ofthe localTK
takes into account the interaction ofthe f-m om ent at

site iwith the otherf-m om entsin the system [23].

In Table Iwe listforthe periodic,x= 0,case the local

K ondo f-cspin correlation function < SA
f
(i)SAc (i)> ,the

n.n. f-fspin correlation function < SA
f
(i)SA

f
(i+ 1) > ,

and thelocalK ondo tem peraturefortwo di� erentvalues

oft (The energy spacing is � = 4t=(N � 1) � 4t=5).

As t or � decreases the f-c spin correlation function is

dram atically enhanced while the f-fcorrelation function

becom esweaker,indicating a transition from theRK K Y

to the K ondo regim e. This is also corroborated by the

increase in the localTK (i). The energy spacing a� ects

notonly the m agnetic (A)atom sbutthe M V atom sas

well. Thus, increasing t drives the B atom s from the

non-m agnetic,NM (nf � 2),to the M V and � nally to

the K ondo regim e.

In Fig.3wepresentthelocalTK (i)asafunction ofthe

localf-cspin correlation function < SA
f
(i)SAc (i)> forall

K ondo (A)atom sin thesingletground stateatany con-

centration x fort= 0.05and 1.0.Notethedi� erentscales

−0.8 −0.75 −0.7 −0.65 −0.6

<S
f

A
(i)S
c

A
(i)>

500

600

700

800

−0.2 −0.15 −0.1 −0.05 0

<S
f

A
(i)S
c

A
(i)>

160

190

220

250a) t=0.05 b) t=1.0

T
K
(i)T

K
(i)

FIG .3: A-atom s: LocalK ondo Tem peratures(in K )vsthe

localf-c spin correlation function,fordi�erentcon�gurations

and two di�erent values oft. The closed circles refer to the

x = 0 case and the linesare a guide to the eye.

both on thehorizontaland verticalaxisin thepanels.In

both panels,theclosed circlescorrespond to thex= 0 lat-

tice case and the line isa guide to the eye. The results

indicatea correlation between TK and thef-cspin corre-

lation function (the largerTK ’scorrespond to the m ore

negativef-cvalues)asonewould expect,sinceboth pro-

vide a m easure ofthe K ondo e� ect. For t= 0.05,m ost

ofthedisordered clustercon� gurationsarein theK ondo

regim e (Sg = 0),with larger TK values; consequently,

panel(a) has a largernum ber ofsinglet con� gurations.

Theintroduction ofM V im puritiesinducesadistribution

ofTK (i)’s,whose values are overallenhanced com pared

to those for the x= 0 case, except for severalcon� gu-

rations for t= 0.05,in contrast with single-site theories

forextended system s[5].Itisinteresting thatP (TK )for

t= 0.05 exhibits a bim odalbehavior centered about 710

and 570K ,respectively:The higherTK ’soriginate from

isolated K ondo atom swhich have M V atom sasn.n. so

thatthe localscreening ofthe m agnetic m om entofthe

A atom isenhanced.

The e� ect of alloying and � on the RK K Y versus

K ondo com petition for a given x is seen in Fig. 4

(left panel), where the con� guration averaged local<

SA
f
(i)SAc (i) > x and < SA

f
(i)SA

f
(i+ 1) > x correlation

functionsareplotted asa function oft.Thesolid curves

denote the uniform x= 0 case,where we drive the clus-

terfrom theRK K Y to theK ondo regim easwedecrease

t.W e � nd thatthe strongerthe averageK ondo correla-

tionsaretheweakertheaverageRK K Y interactionsand

viceversa.In theweak K ondo regim ethecon� gurations

exhibita widerdistribution ofRK K Y interactionsindi-

cating that they are sensitive to the localenvironm ent.

In contrast,in the strong K ondo regim e,the K ondo (A)

atom s becom e locked into localK ondo singlets and the

n.n.RK K Y interactionsareinsensitiveto thelocalenvi-

ronm ent.Interestingly,both energy spacingand disorder

lead toan overallenhancem entoftheRK K Y interactions

com pared to the hom ogenousstate.

In the rightpanelofFig. 4 we presentthe tversusx
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B-NM

   1.5

0.1

.05

0.2

0.5

t

.01

Sg    0

Kondo RKKY

FIG .4: Left panel: Con�guration-averaged localf-c (top)

and n.n. f-fspin correlations (bottom ) for the A atom s as

function oft. The solid line refers to the hom ogenous x = 0

case. Right panel: Zero-tem perature t vs x phase diagram

for the nanocluster. Black (gray) circles denote the K ondo

(RK K Y) regim e. The white circles and the dashed contour

delim ittheFM region.Thehorizontalstripesdenotethenon-

m agnetic(NM ),m ixed valence(M V)and localm om ent(LM )

behaviorofthe B-atom s.

phase diagram forthe nanoclusteratT = 0 . W e com -

pare the < SAf (i)S
A
c (i)> x and < SAf (i)S

A
f (i+ 1)> x to

assign a state ofspeci� c concentration to the K ondo or

RK K Y regim es(black and gray circles,respectively),in

analogywith thex = 0case(TableI)and with m ean � eld

treatm ents[24].The horizontalgray stripesdenote qual-

itatively rangesoftwheretheB atom sexhibitNM ,M V

and LM behavior. An interesting feature ofthe phase

diagram istheappearanceofa largeFM region (Sg 6= 0)

enclosed by the dashed line.The RK K Y region atlarge

tand largex originatesfrom theB atom swhich becom e

m agnetic.Forthe non FM con� gurationsand forx < 5

theK ondo(RK K Y)correlationsoftheA atom sdom inate

atsm all(large)t,in analogywith thex = 0case.O n the

otherhand,forx = 5 thelocalK ondo correlationsofthe

singleA atom atlow tdom inateoverthef-fcorrelations

between the A-B and B-B pairs.Forthe uniform (x= 6)

M V case we include only results in the large t regim e,

wheretheM V atom sacquireLM ’swhich coupleantifer-

rom agnetically. O verall,the RK K Y interactionsprevail

foranyconcentration when tiscom parableorlargerthan

the hybridization V .

In conclusion,wehavepresented exactdiagonalization

resultsforstrongly correlated nanoclustersto study the

e� ect of disorder and energy spacing on the interplay

between the K ondo and RK K Y interactions. Tuning �

can drivethenanoclusterfrom theK ondo to theRK K Y

regim e,i.e. a tunable Doniach phase diagram in sm all

clusters.Theinterplay of� and disorderproducesa rich

structure zero-tem perature alloy phase diagram ,where

regionswith prevailing K ondo orRK K Y correlationsal-

ternate with dom ains ofFM order. The distribution of

localTK and RK K Y interactions depends strongly on

thelocalenvironm entand areoverallenhanced by disor-

der,in contrasttothehypothesisofsingle-im puritybased

\K ondo disorder" m odelsforextended system s. The �

versusdisorderinterplay m ay be relevantto experim en-

talrealizations ofsm allcluster with tunable m agnetic

properties.
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